Introduction
For high speed supersonic aircraft, mixed-compression engine inlets offer the advantages of high total pressure recovery along with generally h)w total distortion. They are, however, also sensitive to atmospheric and engine generated disturbances (such as throttling) which can cause the shock system to bc expelled from the inlet. This event, known as an inlet unstart, is generally unacceptable lbr commercial aircraft such as the high speed civil transport concept.
The ability to predict the unsteady response of such inlets to disturbances is thus useful in the design of such inlets and the active control system used to avoid inlet unstarts. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is seeing increased use in this role. While stand alone unsteady inlet simulations It can be performed with relative ease, a major uncertainty in these simulations is the boundary condition used at the exit of the inlet (i.e. at the engine face). A number of boundary conditions have been proposed 47 in the literature to mimic the presence of the engine downstream of the inlet. Figure 1 , from reference 6, indicates the importance of using the correct boundary condition since the predicted inlet unstart tolerance to free-stream pressure perturbations can vary by as much as a factor of six, depending on the boundary condition used.
C_m_pulational studies TM An interesting experimental study wasconducted _2-_3 to studyacoustic reflections froma compressor. In this experiment, a collapsing bumpin a constant area annular duct generates an acoustical disturbance of large amplitude. Downstream of theductis a General Electric T-58engine in whichthecombustor hasbeen removed andreplaced bya highpressure plenum, which runsthe turbine. Reflections of the pulsefromthis engine aremonitored bypressure taps intheduct.
In thispaper, wefollowa code-coupling approach to studythe interaction of inlet disturbances with an enginecompressor. The philosophy hereis that different components of theengine arebest simulated by different specialized CFDcodeswhicharethen coupled together using amulti-block approach. Weuse anexisting inletcode(NPARC) j4 to model theinlet portion of thecomputation anda turbomachinery code (ADPAC) I-_ tosimulate thefirststage rotorofanengine compressor. The abovementioned collapsing bump experiment wasmodeled, andthecomputed results were compared withexperimental results.
Description of Experiment
The experimental setup is shown schematically in In our computations, the long inlet duct with the bump was solved using NPARC, a general purpose CFD code capable of handling moving grids. The engine was approximated by its first stage rotor and solved using ADPAC, a turbomachinery code. and an exit condition where the static pressure is specifie,J at the hub. This static pressure is not known and is adiusted to achieve the specified mass flow in the inlet duc_.
Inlet
The engine has a variable inlet guide vane (VIGV) to turn the flow so that the engine can be operated efficiently at off-design conditions.
The VIGV proved to be m_jor problem as far as the computations were concerneL An unsteady simulation of both the guide vane and rotor is essentially a rotor -stator interaction problem requiring considerable computational resources. As a first attempt, we wanted to avoid such complexiy.
On the other hand, without the turning offered be the guide vane, the rotor solution is close to stall an, I very different from the experimental conditioni. This problem was solved in an ad-hoc fashion be imposing a turning angle on the flow at the rotor ink t. If the axial velocity at the inlet is u, a circumfetzntial component u tan(s), where s is the full metal angle of the VIGV, is added to the velocity vector at the interface. This procedure conserves the mass flow across tte interlace but not the total energy. A procedure that conserves both mass and total energy can NASA/TM--1998-208839
bewrittendownbutrequires an iterative procedure to find the exit state, a complication we wanted to avoid.
As an aside we remark that the guide vane and other stages could possibly be included in the simulation by using a mixing plane approach to transfer average flow properties from one stage to the next.
For the unsteady simulation used during bump collapse, the implicit unsteady algorithm described in the ADPAC manual l_ was used. This algorithm, which uses an inner pseudo time iteration, was chosen because the time step restrictions of the explicit option are prohibitively expensive.
An unsteady non-reflecting condition was also used at the exit boundary since the reflections from the exit boundary are not representative of the experiment.
To achieve faster execution, the ADPAC domain was divided into multiple blocks and run in paralleI.
Remarks about Code Coupling
The basic method used to couple the two codes is very similar to the method used to couple two blocks of a multi-block code. In conventional finite volume codes, This simple picture begins to get complicated when we look at coupling the two codes NPARC and ADPAC. Some of the difficulties that arise include the following: The name of this software has since been changed to
Multi-Disciplinary Computing Environment (MDICE).
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Results

I. Validation of Code Coupling:
A number of unsteady test problems were solved to assess the accuracy or lack thereof of the coupling procedure used to couple the ADPAC and NPARC codes. One such problem is the well known double The coupled solution is shown in Figure 5 . A slight thickening of the bow shock can be observed as it crosses the coupled interface. Other than this feature, the solution has the same resolution as a single code solution, with the two Mach stems and the wall jet well resolved.
These results along with several other unsteady test cases demonstrated that the coupled simulations were capable of reasonably accurate results.
The Collapsing Bump Experiment:
The collapsing bump experiment was run with ADPAC, NPARC, XMGR (a line plotting utility), and CFD VIEW (a viewer) all coupled through VCE. A snapshot of the monitor screen during a simulation is shown in Figure 6 .
A direct comparison of the computational and experimental results is given in Figure 7 , where the change in pressure normalized by its steady state value is plotted against time. Both sets of data were filtered to eliminate frequencies above 2000 Hz. This was done to eliminate engine noise and a 3000 Hz oscillation, believed to be due to transverse mode oscillations setup by the bump collapse.
The oscillation is clearly visible in the station I simulation results of Figure 6 beginning at about 0.008 second, and it was in good agreement with the amplitude and frequency of the unfiltered experimental
data v), The computed and experimental incident waves at stations I-3 are in especially good agreement both having the same "peak" amplitude of about -0.038 at all three stations. The results h)r station 4 were examined in more detail as described below.
Reference 12 stated that the shape of the downstreamtraveling pulse remains essentially constant during propagation. This fact can also be observed from the initial pulse exhibited by each time history at stations 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 7 . The initial pulse at station 4, however, is different, both in (minimum) amplitude and shape. This is due to the incident wave overlapping with the wave reflected from the engine. It is the nature of the reflected wave that is of major interest. Reference 12 outlined a procedure for calculating the "net" Since the flow solvers are fairly time consuming, the VCE overhead is very minimal lbr this case.
Concluding Remarks
Our investigation indicated that coupling inlet and turbomac_finery CFD codes is a feasible way to study NASA/TM--1998-208839 inlet-engine interaction problems. However, significant speed upisstillrequired forthemethod tobeuseful as adesign/analysis tool.
A multi-block coupling approach alters a quick and easy way to couple two CFD codes together. This coupling is flexible enough to be used for steady state and unsteady computations. This approach also offers the possibility of including other specialized codes (e.g. combustor) to provide a full engine simulation. 
